Kanopy – Streaming Video

Kanopy allows users to watch over 30,000 documentaries, classics, and Indie films. Users can watch 10 movies a month with a Mentor Library card. Each movie checks out for 3 days.

Set up your Kanopy Library Account:
2. Click on the Kanopy logo.
3. Click Sign Up.
   - Fill out the information boxes.
   - Enter your email address and a password.
   - Click Sign Up.
   - Kanopy will send a confirmation email. Click on the link provided.
   - Put your library card number into the box provided.

Pick and watch a Movie:
4. Log into Kanopy.
5. The number of available checkouts can be seen at the top right of the page.
6. Search for a movie to watch
   a. Use the Search bar if you know the title or topic you would like to see.
   b. The Browse option will display movie genres, topics, etc. Click on the desired category.
7. Hover over or click on the desired movie to see a summary/description.
8. Select the Play button to watch the movie.

Use the Kanopy App for mobile devices
Viewing Options:

9. To rewatch a movie or continue where left off:
   a. Go to your account (name) at top of screen.
   b. Select **Viewing History**.
   c. Select title. Press **Play**.

10. Find a movie you would like to see later? Create a Watchlist and add the movie to the watchlist by clicking on the **+ My List** button.

- Users get 5 credits a month.
- Each movie checks out for 3 days.
- Movies can be rewatched an unlimited number of times within that 3 day checkout.